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WEATHER, FORECASTS, AND WARNINGS FOR THE MONTH. 
By Prof. E. B. GARRIOTT, In charge of Forecsst Division. 

During the first decade of October the weather was fair and 
cool over the eastern portion of the United States and light 
frost occurred at intervals during that period in the Middle 
Atlantic and New England States. 

From the 3d to the 10th a barometric disturbance aclvancecl 
from Alaska to the Great Lakes where i t  deepened and re- 
mained nearly stationary until the 15th when the center moved 
eastward over the St. Lawrence Valley and Canadian Maritime 
Provinces. This disturbance was attencled by rain in middle 
and northern sections of the country from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic, by gales over the Great Lakes, and on the 14th by 
severe local storms in Tennessee, northern Alabama, and 
northern Georgia. It was followed by snow from the upper 
Mississippi Valley over the Lake region and the interior of New 
York and New England. The area of high barometer that 
followed the disturbance carried the frost line over the interior 
of the east Gulf and South Atlantic States. Reports inclicate 
that the high barometer area extended far to the southward and 
caused a sweep of cold air over the central states of Mexico that 
was destructive to crops. It is probable that the action of the 
tropical storm described as the Key West hurricane contributed 
to the flow of cold air currents over Mesico. 

THE KEY WEST HURRICANE OF OCTOBER 11, 1909. 
One of the general laws of cyclonic movement in the West 

Indies, announced by the late Father Vifies, implies that hurri- 
cane tracks are traced farther and farther to the westward as 
the season advances. 

So ancient is belief in this rule that the ecclesiastic authority, from time 
immemorial, wisely ordained that priests in Porto Rico should recite in the 
maw the prayer, ‘Ad repellendat tempestah,’ during the months of August 
and September, but not in October, and in Cuba it should bc mitcd in 
kptember and October, but not in August. All of which proves that the 
ecclesiastical authority knew by experience thnt thecyclones of October were 
very much to be feared in Cuba, but not those of August, and that in Porto 
Rico, on the contrary, the hurricanes of August are disastrous, while thaw 
of October are rare.-ViZe$. 

Weather Bureau recorcls verify the general law referred to. 
They also show that cluring the principal hurricane nionths 
these storms are liable to appear in any part of the region 
between the tenth and twenty-fifth parallels of latitude and 
east of the eightieth meridian and to recurve northward in any 
part of the area that is bounded by the sixty-fifth and ninety- 
fifth meridians. It is evident, therefore, that averages of 
tracks can be given but little weight in forecasting the course of 
individual hurricanes. 

The hurricane season of 1909 presentecl markecl departures 
from the general law of cyclonic movement. The storms of the 
early portion of the season reached the west comt of the Gulf of 
Mexico, and as the season advancecl the tracks were traced 
farther and farther to the eastward. Of the six hurricanes that. 
appeared but two recurved to the northward, one over Louisiana 
in September ancl the other over extreme western Cuba and 
Key West in October, ancl no storms of marked intensity 
occurred over Porto Rico ancl the Lesser Antilles. The sixth 
important storm of the season in tropical waters moved froni 
the western Caribbean Sea over the lower Gulf of Mexico from 
October 22 to 24. 

Indications of a storm clevelopment over the south-central 
Caribbean Sea were noted as early as October 2. The character 
and the probable course of the storm could not, however, be 
determined until October 6. Beginning that date ancl con- 
tinuing daily until the 9th shipping interests and coast ports 
were advised regarding its movement and increasing intensity, 
and vessels bound for western Cuban waters were aclvisecl to  
exercise caution. Attending the presence of the storm over the 
western Caribbean Sea on October 9 a tidal wave swept from 

the Gulf of Mexico over low-lying islands and sea coasts along 
the Yucatan Peninsula, drowning, it is reported, a large number 
of persons, mostly fishermen and their families. On the loth 
storm warnings were ordered on the southern Florida coaat, and 
at  6 a. m. of the 11th storm warnings were changed to hurricane 
at  Sand Key ancl Key West, Fla. Following this action, 
Florida Weather Bureau stations were telegraphed as follows: 

Hurricane now central near Bey West promisea to be destructive to life 
and property over a large portion of the Florida Peninsula. You are 
authorized t.0 incur any necessary expense and to adopt every reasonable 
measure to disseminate warnings to the islands, coast citiea, and even the 
interior of the State. 

The pressure distribution a t  8 a. in. of the 11th is shown on 
fig. 1. 

FIG. 1.-Isobars over the United States, 8 a. m., seventy-fifth meridian 
time, October 11, 1909. 

Later in the morning the following special bulletin was tele- 
graphecl Atlantic and Gulf Weather Bureau stations and fur- 
nishecl the public press: 

The West Indian storm that has been moving westward over the Carib 
bean Sen during the last week has developed into a hurricane of marked 
intensity and a t  8 a. m. Monday morning was central west of Key West, 
Fla. At Sand Key the wind was GO miles from the east. At 10 a. m. the 
presjure at Key West WBR 28.94 inches with a wind velocity of 56 milea from 
the east and a very high Rea swell. Storm warning were ordered Sunday 
afternoon from Key West to Mobile and changed to hurricane warnings 
early Monday morning. Hurricane warnings were also ordered on the 
Atlantic coast n.7 far nort.11 a.s Chnrleston. The center of the storm will 
probab!y move northward over Florida to-night and Tuesday and be felt 
Tuesday off the entire south Atlantic coast. All shipping in the aff&ed 
area has been warned to seek refuge immediately. Hourly observations 
will be takcn and all ports kept advised of the direction of the storm. 

Advices were issuecl cluring the day in which the northeast 
course of the storm was given and the statement was made that 
there was apparently no further danger in the Gulf of Mexico. 
On the following morning the aclvices stated that the storm had 
passecl northeastward beyond the region of observation. 

At 6 a. m. of the 11th the hurricane was central west-south- 
west of Habana and over or near the western portion of the 
Province of Pinar clel Rio and its advance over that province 
was prececled and attended by torrential rain and winds of 
hurricane force. At Habana the storm raged for several hours 
sinking or stranding small craft in the harbor, prostrating trees, 
and flooding the streets with water. The following notes by 
Mr. Dague, Observer Weather Bureau, are descriptive of the 
action of the storm at Sand Key: 
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The office was abandoned a t  8:30 a. m., and the barograph and supplies 
were carried to the lighbhonse. At. 8:45 a. m. the signal tower fell and the 
sidewalk was carried away. A little later the outhouses were washed away. 
When t.he station waa abandoned the barometer had begun to fall rapidly 
and the wind had reached a velocity of 75 miles an hour. At 9:15 a. m. the 
anemometer c u p  were blown away. At this time the wind was estimated 
a t  100 miles an hour with gwta that exceeded that velocity. Heav rain 
obliterated objects more t.han 50 feet distant. A t  9:30 all trees haBbeen 
blown down, the atmosphere appeared like a white mist and water was 
beginning to cover the island. Five minutes later heavy seas swept over the 
ialand. At 10 a. m. the entire island was covered with water t.o a dept,h of 
about 4 feet and all sand was washed from theisland. At 10:30 the Weather 
Bureau building went over and was immediately washed out to sea. 

A heavy swell from the southeast prevailed during the storm. The 
barometer fell rapidlv from 4 until 11:30 a. m. when the minimum reading, 
28.37 inches, was regstered. A rapid rise then set in t,hat continued until 
6 p. m. at which time the weather had moderated. Excsssively heavy rain 
fell until 1 . m., when it began to decrease and ended at 2 p. m. After the 
wind had facked to the northwest the swell from the southeast opposed it 
and caused the water to s ray from the top of the swells through the air 
with the wind. Two winxows in the top of the lightrhouse were broken 
during the most violent part of the storm and the openings caused a draught 
through the tower that made it impmible to open the door at the bottom 
of the tower. 

The following report has been made by the Weather Bureau 
observer at Key West, Fla.: 

From 9 p. m. of the 10th to 6 a. m. of the 11th the barometer fell steadily 
to 29.52 inches. From 6 to 11:40 a. m. of the 11th the barometer fell to 
28.50 inches, the lowest reading ever recorded a t  this station. A t  11:40 
a. m. the wind shifted from northeast to northwest and in thirty minutes the 
barometer rose one-half an inch. A t  7 p m. it had risen to 29.61 inches. 
The wind increased from 2:30 until 5:50 a. m. and from the latter hour it 
continued at hurricane force until 1:05 p. m., with maximum velocity 53 
miles from the northeast between 10:05 and 1O:lO a. m. and an extreme 
velocity at a rate of 94 miles an hour a t  10:07 a. m. From 4 to  11% a. ni. 
8.02 inches of rain fell and between 8:45 and 11 a. ni. there was a downpour 
of 6.13 inches. At 9:30 a. m. the waves had covered the Weather Bureau 
grounds and considerable spray had fallen in the gage, making it necessary 
to discard stick measurements. 

The estimated storm damage in the city wm close to Sl,OOO,OOO. About 
400 buildinga collapsed or were blown down. In the northern section of 
the city, where the tide rose through the streets and houses, the water and 
the wind carried frame buildings across lots and many other buildings were 
lifted by the water. Along the water front 300 boats, large and small, were 
destroyed. It seems almost miraculous that only one life was lost during 
the storm. 

Ample warnings of the storm were furnished by the Weather Bureau 
from the 8th to 11th. At 5 p. m. of the 10th northeast storm warnings 
were hoisted and advices were bulletined and telephoned throughout 
the city. At  6 a. m. of the 11th hurricane warnings were hoisted and the 
following was telephoned and bulletined to all local interests and sent to 
the Florida East Coagt Railroad: 

“Take every precaution immediately to secure life and property. Hurri- 
cane close.” 

Durin July, 1909, when a temporary telephone line was built by the 
Florida Bast Coast Railroad the official in charge of this offire made nrrange- 
menta with engineem on the extension work to telephone all storm warnings 
and weather repoh. By this means they were in direct communication 
with the office day and night. 

The Key West Citizen-of October 12 statex 
“ Warnines had been lssued by the Weather Bureau and the time of the 

climax was~redicted almost exakly by the Official in Charge, who stated 
it would reach its worst about noon.” 

When during the storm most persons abandoned their business the 
Weather Bureau force stu$F to their posts and kept the public informed of 
the p r o w  of the storm. 

After leaving Bey West the hurricane swept the Florida 
Peninsula Eouth of Miami, as shown by fig. 2. On the exten- 
sion of the Florida East Coast Railroad, about 3,000 worknien 
were withdrawn from dangerous points. Vice-president J. P. 
Beckwith, of the road states: 

Positively not a life waa lost in the storm. Very little damage wns done 
to the right of way or work on the extension: The road will be open to 
traffic within a few days to Knights Key. Warning by the Weather Bureau 
enabled ua to fully protect all employes and equipment. 

Mr. A. J. Mitchell, Weather Bureau Observer a t  Jackson- 
ville, Fla., reports as follows: 

The correctnm of the warning and the effectiveness of its distribution 
are indicated in the small loss of life, about one dozen, along the lines of the 
projected railroad. Those who were drowned paid the penalty of remaining 

Fditorially the same paper states on October 16: 

aboard a tugboat, which sank, instead of seeking shelter, as others did. 
With about 3,000 laborers mattered many miles over the low islands of the 
sea along the proposed route of the Florida East Coast Railroad the fact 
that the loss of life was so small is an eloquent tribute to the wisdom of the 
railroad officials in obeying implicitly the information given out by the 
Weather Bureau. In 1906 many hundreds of laborers were drowned during 
a tropical storm a consequence of ignoring warnings. While many tug- 
boats, lighters, and other auxiliary equipment were saved, the losses of the 
railroad company will reach hundreds of thousands of dollars and it is con- 
ceded bythe company and by the public press that hundreds of lives were 
saved through the warnings iswed in connection with the storm of October 
11, 1909. 

About Miami, Fla., the principal damage was to the citrus 
fruit crops that were blown from the trees in immense quanti- 
ties. At Nassau, Bahamas, the storm was felt the night of the 
11th when the barometer fell to 29.37 inches and the wind 
reached a velocity of 50 miles an hour from the southwest. 
After crossing the northern Bahamas the storm area expanded 
with a rapid loss of intensity. 

FIG. 2.-Isobars over the United Stat.ea a t  noon, seventy-fifth meridian 
time, October 11, 1909. 

While a summary of available information regarding this 
storm shows that protective measures eniployed upon the re 
ceipt of the warnings reduced losses of life and property to a 
minimum, i t  appears certain that many fishermen, spongers, 
ancl others in small boats, and dwellers on the low-lying islands 
or keys that fringe the coast of the southern Florida Peninsula 
that were outside the zone of communication were lost. 

From the 19th to 22d a disturbance moved from the north 
Pacific coast to the St. Lawrence Valley, with rain on the middle 
and north Pacific coast. and in the middle and northern S t a b  
east of the Rocky Mountains. Attending the movement of the 
storm center eastward over the northern Lake region a tornado 
occurred the afternoon of the 31st about 25 miles south of Erie, 
Pa. A disturbance that advanced from the middle Rocky 
Mountain region to the Canadian Maritime Provinces from the 
21st to 25th, was followed by a cool wave that caused heavy 
frost in the east Gulf and South Atlantic States. 

From the 22d to 24th a storm passed from the western Carib 
bean Sea over the lower portion of the Gulf of Mexico attended 
by excessive and persistent rains that caused destructive floods 
in the State of Tabasco, Mexico. During the closing days of 
October a cold wave of unprecedented severity for the season 
was reported in the valleys near Mexico City. 

From the 23d to 27th a disturbance moved from the British 
Northwest Territory to the St. Lawrence Valley, and on the 
28th a disturbance appeared over the British Northwest that 
at the close of the month extended in a trough of low pressure, 
from Lake Superior southwestward, with lowest barometer over 
eastern Kansas. 
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Dlstrlcts. 

In the tropical regions of the Pacific Ocean the typhoon sea- 
son of 1909 has been unusually free from severe storms. On 
October 24, however, a typhoon that crossed northern Luzon 
is reported to have been attended by a rainfall of 18 inches in 9 
hours and 26 inches in 24 hours and by a wind velocity of 95 
miles an hour, that was measured before the wind gage was 
blown away. 

Average lemperatures and departurea from the nortiid. 

" f  - 
Current 
month. s 

Average precipilaiwn aqid departures from the normal. 
. . - - -. - -. . - 

11 
16 
11 
8 
11 
10 
13 
10 
12 
9 

15 
12 
9 
6 
7 
11 
10 
11 
7 
7 
4 

1.70 
1.44 
1.67 
3.57 
2.25 
2.66 
2.52 
1.80 
1.52 
0.68 
2.51 
1.74 
0.37 
1.49 
1.37 
0.06 
0.54 
0.92 
4.22 
1.54 
0.38 

49.9 
52.8 
61.9 
73.0 
66.0 
65.3 
54.3 
47.7 
45.0 
42.6 
50. R 
53.4 
46.5 
56.3 
02.7 
59.5 
50.1 
48.8 
51.7 

$ t:! 1 + 0.3 + 0.4 I + 1.2 + 0.8 
4- 0.7 

50 
56 
58 
54 

sw. . Do ................... 29 
IIW. Do ................... 30 
I I W .  Oklahoma. Okla ........ 31 
IW. St. Paul. Minn .......... 11 ..... . 7 

10 

Florida Penlnaula ............ 
East Gulf.. ................... 
Went Gulf.. .................. 
Ohio Valley and Tenneesee.. 
Lower Lakes ................ 
U per Lakes ................ drth Dakota.. ............. 
Upper Mlsslsslppl Valley .... 

5.7 
2.4 
2.4 
3.5 
6.0 
6.3 
5.5 . 4.7 + 0.1 I I I I  

- 
Percant- 
age of 

normal. 

- 

Current 
month. 

4ccumu- 
lated 
dnce 
Jan. 1. 

I&. 
- 
- 1.8 - 1.7 - LO - 2.6 + 6.2 
-11.2 + 3.0 + 1.0 -- 1.8 - 0.1 + 0.7 + 2.0 - 0.1 - 1.b 

- 0.1 
-I- 0.4 
0.0 

+ 6.9 + 4.6 

- a6 

- 3.a 

I n c h .  - 1.9 - 1.8 

- 1.1 - 0.6 - 0.1 - 0.1 - 1.2 - 1.3 - 0.3 + 0.1 - 0.1 
0.0 - 0.7 - 0.7 - 0.4 - 0.3 + 0.2 + 0.1 - 0.4 

- a.a 

- a6 

- 
na. 

47 
44 
43 
76 
79 
96 
96 
Bo 
54 
68 

104 
94 
38 

1M) 
49 
8 
57 
75 
102 
107 
49 

New England.. .......................... 
Middle Atlantic .......................... 
South Atlantic. .......................... . 

Average 
tempera- 

tures 
for 

the curreni 
month. 

Florida Peninsula'. ...................... 
East Gulf ................................ 
Went Gulf ................................ 
Ohlo Valley and Tenneaaee ............... 
Lower Lakes ............................. 
U per Lakes ............................. 
d r t h  Dakota' .......................... 
Upper Mlssisldppl Valley ................ 
Mbouri Valley.. ........................ 
Northern slope ........................... 
Mlddle slo ......................... 
Southern s f s  .......................... 
Southern Plateau' ....................... 
Middle Plateau ... ....................... 
Northern Plateau' ....................... 
North Pacific ............................ 
Mlddle Paclfic.. ......................... 
South Pacific ............................ 

New England .................... 12 
Middle Atlantlc.. ................ 16 
South Atlantlc.. ................. 10 
PLarlda Peninsula'. ............. I 8 

-0.5 +2.l 

- 1.7 + 8.2 - 0.2 I +15.7 + 4.4. +14.5 
4- 1.9 +17.3 - 2.7 I + 3.1 - 3.P - 3.7 

- 3.0 I + 4.5 + 0.2 
4- 0.4 + 0.8 + 1.6 + 1.5 + 1.7 
4- 0.3 - 0.4 + 0.4 

0.0 
4- 0.3 
4- 0.8 
0.0 + 0.8 + 1.3 
0.0 
0.0 - 0.2 - 0.9 - 0.2 + 0.2 

.......... 
E& Gulf ........................ 11 
Went Gulf ........................ 10 
Ohio Valley and Tenneasee.. .... 13 
Lower Lakes ..................... 10 u per Laken ..................... 12 
drth Dakota' .................. 9 
U per MissLssippl Valley.. ....... 14 

Northern slope.. ................. 9 
ldlddle d o  ..................... 6 
Bouthern sf&.* .................. 7 
Southern Plateau*. .............. 10 

Narthern Plateau* .............. .' 11 

QLouri VaiIey ................. ., IS 

Mlddle Plateau'. ................ I 11 

~ . -  , - 2.0 + Ki 
- 0 . 8  + O . ?  - 2.0 I + 3.0 
+0.7 +8.5 

- 
*Regular Weather Bureau and selected coowratlve stat 

Jf amhunt wind &Cilies. + 0.4 + 7.9 +12.9 - 4.5 + 4.5 - 1.8 - 8.6 
T ::; 

d 

n 1 .  Statlons. ! A  . . .  

North Paclfic .................... 7 
Mlddle Padfic.. ................. 5 
South Paclfic.. .................. 4 

.- 

51 
52 
64 
62 
6a 
58 
68 
56 
e4 

50 
w 
50 

51 

- 

nw. 
I l W .  
I lW.  
s. 
se. 
se. 
se. 
se. 
me. 
SW. 
nw. 
8. 
e. 

Amarillo, Tcx ........ ...I 31 
Atlonta. Ga .............. 14 
Block Island, H. I.. .. ...I 16 

Do ................... 29 
Buffalo, N. T .......... :.I 12 

Do ................... 13 
Detroit, Mich ........... I 12 

Do .................... 21 
Duluth, Mlnn.. ......... .; 11 

D o  .................... 12 
El PESO. Ter.. ........... 23 
Galveston. Tex.. ........ 31 
Key West, Fla.. .......... 11 

*Regular Weather Bureau an- Elected cooperative statlons. 

Average cloudiness and departures frmn the normal. 
-- - 
$34 
2 s  2 
A$ s 
+a- ld 

.- 

+ 0.2 + 0.2 
4- 0.4 - 1.5 - 0.9 + 0.1 + 0.0 + 0.5 + 1.2 

0.0 

-- 

Distrlcts. 

. . . . . . . .  -I- - 0.1 1 ,  Mlasourl Vallev .............. _ I  4.3 ........... - 0.6 I '  Northern do& ............... - 1.4 ' Mlddleslope .................. 4.6 
3.8 + 1.0 11 Southern slope.. ............. 2.8 

RAINFALL IN JAMAICA. 
Through the kindness of Mr. Maxwell Hall, meteorologist to 

the government of Jamaica and now in charge of the meteoro- 
logical service of that island, we have received the following 
data: 

Cornparalira table of rainfail. 
[ B m d  upon the sverzge ststlons only.] 

OCTOBER. IW. 
. - - - . . .. - 

I 1 RalnfaU. 

- 1.5 
- 1.3 - 0.6 + 0.1 + 0.3 

' + 0.3 

Southern Plateau. ............ 1.3 
Middle Plateau .............. 3.4 

North Paclfic.. .............. 6.8 
Mlddle Pacific.. ............ .I 5.0 
South Pacific. ............... 3.1 

Northern Ploteau.. ......... .I 5.2 

Divlslons. , Relatlve. Numberaf 
area. statlons. 

..... 

1900. I Average. 

- 9  - 

+:/ II 
- 3  
+ ?  
+ a  

.................. .................... 17 ' 13.13 , 13.69 25 Northeastern divhlon 
Northern dlvislon.. 

14.08 1 13.a Weskentrd division.. .: 26 
27 % I 12.32 I 12.14 Southern dlvlsion.. 

....................... 29 41 ~ 7.88 . 8.36 ! 
.................. ...................... 

New England ................ 
Mlddle Atlantic.. ............. 
South Atlantic.. ............. 
Florlda Pentnsula.. .......... 
East Gulf.. ................... 
West Gulf.. .................. 
Ohio Valley and Tenneasee.. . 
loner Lakes .................. 
U par Lakes. ................ dorth Dakota.. .............. 
Upper YtslMppi Valley.. ... 

Mlssourl Valley.. ............. 
Northern alope ............... 
Middle slospe.. ............... 
Southern opt? ............... 
Southern Plateau.. ........... 
Middle Plateau. .............. 
Northern Plateau.. .......... 
North Paclfic ................. 
Mlddle Pacific ................ 
South Pacific.. ............... 

70 
72 
77 
71 
69 
60 
71 
78 
75 
71 

62 
61 
58 
45 
48 
50 
86 
72 
66 

- 5  
0 

- 1  
- 4  
+ G  
+ ?  
- 4  

Means.. .............................. 1001 ............I 1 1 . ~ 1  1a.m 
I - . ..... -. 

The rainfall for the Island was therefore the. average. 
The heaviest rainfall, 31.38, was recorded at  Radnor and the 

smallest, 3.34, was recorded at  Sandy Ray. 

R I V E R S  AND FLOODS. 
River matters were quiet, and uneventful during the month, shown on Chart I. The stations selected for charting are Keo- 

and the usual seasonal low water stages prevailed in all the kuk, St. Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg, and New Orleans, on the 
rivers. There was a moderate rise in the lower portions of Mississippi; Cincinnati and Cairo, on the Ohio; Nashville, on 
the Texas rivers toward the close of the second decade of the the Cuml..erland; Johnsonville, on the Tennessee; Kansas City, 
month, but it was not sufficient to cause any apprehension. on the Missouri; Little Rock, on the Arkansas; and Shreveport 

Hydrographs for typical points on several principal rivers are on the Red.-H. C. Frankenjeld, Professor of Meteorology. 


